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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Developing an Interfacility Transfer Handoff
Intervention: Applying the Person-Based Approach
Method
Jennifer L. Rosenthal, MD, MAS, Hadley S. Sauers-Ford, MPH, CCRP, Michelle Y. Hamline, MD, PhD, JoAnne E. Natale, MD, PhD, James P. Marcin, MD, MPH,

Su-Ting T. Li, MD, MPH

A B S T R A C T OBJECTIVE: To develop an interfacility transfer handoff intervention by applying the person-based approach
method.

METHODS: We conducted a qualitative study that used nominal group technique (NGT) and focus groups
to apply the person-based approach for intervention development. NGT methods were used to determine
prioritized pediatric transfer handoff elements to design the initial intervention prototype. Five focus group
sessions were then held to solicit feedback on the intervention, perceptions on implementing the intervention,
and outcomes for evaluating the intervention. Data were analyzed by using content analysis. Iterative
improvements were made to the intervention prototype as data emerged.

RESULTS: Forty-two clinical providers in total participated in NGT and focus group sessions, including
physicians, advanced practitioners, nurses, and a respiratory therapist. The initial intervention prototype was a
handoff mnemonic tool, “SHARING” (short introduction, how the patient appeared, action taken, responses
and results, interpretation, next steps, gather documents). Perceived benefits of the intervention included
clarifying handoff expectations, reducing handoff deficits, supporting less experienced clinical providers, and
setting the stage for ongoing effective communication. Outcomes perceived to be meaningful were related to
triage appropriateness, workflow and use, and communication and information sharing. The final version of the
intervention consisted of a SHARING reference card and a SHARING electronic medical record note template.

CONCLUSIONS: Using qualitative methods to apply the person-based approach to intervention development,
we developed a transfer handoff intervention. Future research is needed to examine impacts of this tool;
outcomes can include those identified as meaningful by participants in our present study.
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An estimated 80% of serious medical errors
involve miscommunication between
providers during patient handoffs.1

Handoffs, which are the transfer of care
between health care providers, occur in
multiple settings. Interfacility handoffs, such
as the handoff during hospital-to-hospital
patient transfers, involve information
transmission between health care team
members and disparate electronic medical
records located at different facilities.

Previous research has identified that
pediatric interfacility transfer verbal and
written communication is often incomplete,
and handoff deficits are associated with
increased reported errors in care.2

Additionally, verbal communication during
interfacility transfers can be a contentious
process filled with conflict.3,4 Standardizing
the transfer communication process with a
uniform handoff tool is one intervention
strategy to address these challenges.3,5,6

Previous intervention implementations of
standardized handoff processes have
successfully decreased adverse events and
medical errors.7,8 For example, the I-PASS
(illness severity, patient summary, action
list, situation awareness and contingency
planning, synthesis by receiver) program,
which includes a standardized handoff
mnemonic, has been shown to decrease
preventable medical errors by 30%.7 I-PASS
was designed and tested for intrafacility
handoffs rather than interfacility handoffs.
In fact, the body of literature on handoff
interventions, in general, is focused on
intrafacility transfer handoffs.9 Because of
inherent differences between intrafacility

and interfacility communication, the
intrafacility handoff interventions are not
directly applicable to interfacility transfers.
Handoff intervention development for
interfacility transfers would thus address
an important need.

The person-based approach is a systematic
method that can be used in the early stages
of intervention development to enhance
the intervention’s acceptability and
feasibility.10,11 Using iterative qualitative
methods, the person-based approach
ensures that the development process is
grounded in the perspectives of the people
who will use the intervention.11

Our objective was to optimize the potential
uptake and effectiveness of an interfacility
handoff intervention by applying the person-
based approach to understand strategies
for successful implementation, elicit
meaningful outcomes for evaluation, and
develop a handoff tool. We describe the
development of the SHARING (short
introduction, how the patient appeared,
action taken, responses and results,
interpretation, next steps, gather
documents) handoff tool, an intervention
designed to support effective pediatric
interfacility verbal and written transfer
communication between physicians.

METHODS
Overview

We conducted a 2-phased qualitative study
that integrated core elements of the person-
based approach, focusing on the intervention
planning and design stages.11 Figure 1 shows
an overview of the intervention development

process. For intervention planning, phase
1 used nominal group technique (NGT)12,13 to
elucidate referring and receiving physicians’
perceptions on how to standardize pediatric
interfacility transfer handoffs. The NGT data
informed the design of the initial intervention
prototype. Subsequently, in phase 2,
focus groups were conducted with
multidisciplinary health care providers to
review the intervention prototype and gather
in-depth understanding of clinical providers’
perspectives on the key issues, needs, and
challenges the intervention must address.10,11

The University of California, Davis
Institutional Review Board determined this
study to be not human subjects research.

Study Population and Setting

We used purposive sampling14 to recruit
English-speaking clinical providers
representing 6 different hospitals, diverse
provider types, and diverse clinical settings.
Participants were identified through
suggestions from our children’s hospital
providers and Northern California
community hospital site leads and were
recruited via e-mail. Eligible participants
had experienced being a referring or
receiving provider for pediatric patients
during interfacility transfers. Demographic
information, including sex, age, provider
type, clinical work setting, referring versus
receiving role, and frequency of transferring
pediatric patients, was collected.

The receiving hospital was a 121-bed,
quaternary-care children’s hospital in
Northern California. This hospital is the
referral center for children across a

FIGURE 1 Overview of the intervention development process.
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33-county region covering 65 000 square
miles and serving .1 million children.15 The
hospital receives transfers from
.130 emergency departments and hospitals
in the region and accepts .2500 pediatric
patients annually as transfers.

Phase 1: NGT

Data Collection

Two NGT sessions were conducted in person
with 7 pediatric physician stakeholders
(Table 1) to solicit input on prioritized verbal
and written key elements, respectively, that
should be included in a standardized
transfer handoff. NGT participants were

physicians because physicians were the
intended users of the handoff intervention.
Each NGT session consisted of the
4 sequential steps of NGT: silent generation
of ideas, sharing ideas in round-robin
fashion, discussion of the list of ideas, and
ranking ideas from the list.12,13 These
sessions occurred consecutively, whereby
2 sessions were held back to back over a
total duration of 120 minutes. Participants
answered the question, “What are the key
elements that should be included in the
verbal or written handoff during a pediatric
interfacility transfer?” Sessions were
facilitated by 2 researchers with previous

experience facilitating NGT sessions. A
separate individual served as a notetaker to
document field notes during each session.

Analysis

NGT numeric ranking methods were used to
determine prioritized key elements.12,13 The
list of prioritized key elements was
presented by e-mail to all NGT study
participants to solicit feedback as a form of
member checking.16 NGT prioritized key
elements and field notes were reviewed to
develop the initial intervention prototype.

Phase 2: Focus Groups

Data Collection

A focus group question guide was
developed, and field notes from the NGT
sessions were reviewed to refine these
questions. The questions broadly solicited
stakeholders’ reactions to the preliminary
handoff intervention, perceptions of
facilitators of and barriers to implementing
the intervention, and meaningful outcomes
for evaluating the intervention
(Supplemental Information).

Five focus group sessions were held with
22 physicians, 2 advanced practitioners,
13 nurses, and 1 respiratory therapist
(Table 1). Three sessions used
videoconferencing, and 2 sessions were in
person. We included both physician and
nonphysician clinical providers in the focus
group phase on the basis of feedback that
our handoff intervention might be a useful
intervention for other provider types in
addition to physicians. Focus group size
ranged from 4 to 13 individuals. All NGT
participants were invited to participate in a
focus group; 3 of the NGT participants agreed
and thus also participated in a focus group.
Participants were purposefully assigned to
1 of 5 focus group sessions to maximize each
group’s diversity with regard to specialties
and role. One researcher facilitated the
focus group; another researcher maintained
field notes with contextual observations.
Focus group sessions were audio recorded,
transcribed, and deidentified.

Analysis

Data were analyzed by using content
analysis. Three researchers independently
performed individual memo writing and
open coding of the transcripts. The team

TABLE 1 Clinical Provider Participants’ Characteristics

N (%)

Sex

Male 15 (35.7)

Female 27 (64.3)

Age, y

#29 2 (4.8)

30–44 20 (47.6)

45–66 12 (28.6)

671 1 (2.4)

Unknown 7 (16.7)

Provider type

Physician 26 (61.9)

Nurse practitioner or physician assistant 2 (4.8)

Nurse 13 (31.0)

Respiratory therapist 1 (2.4)

Clinical setting

PICU 5 (11.9)

Emergency medicine 22 (52.4)

Pediatric wards 8 (19.0)

Newborn nursery or NICU 3 (7.1)

Other or multiple settings 4 (9.5)

Transfer role

Exclusively or almost exclusively refer 14 (33.3)

Refer and accept 14 (33.3)

Exclusively or almost exclusively accept 14 (33.3)

Frequency of referring or accepting pediatric
patients

Multiple times per day 8 (19.0)

Most days 4 (9.5)

Some days 29 (69.0)

Almost never 1 (2.4)

Never 0 (0.0)

There were 3 individuals who participated in both the NGT sessions and a focus group; their demographics
are only listed once in the table.
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met to discuss the results, compare codes,
and distill open-coding results into
categories. The team reviewed the coded
data to identify major categories and refine
our handoff intervention prototype. We
then solicited feedback on the preliminary
categories and intervention prototype to
obtain respondent transactional validation
from the focus group participants by
e-mail.16 To ensure trustworthiness,
additional data validation occurred
through investigator triangulation.17 The
qualitative analysis team consisted of a
pediatrician who worked at a referring
hospital that sometimes receives pediatric
patient transfers, a pediatrician who
worked at a receiving hospital, and a
clinical research associate. We used
ATLAS.ti to organize and store coding and
data analysis.18

RESULTS

The NGT top key elements, in order of
importance, for the verbal handoff were
brief patient introduction, physical
examination, interventions and response,
questions and clarifications, and
assessment and/or differential. The top
prioritized key elements, in order of
importance, for the written handoff were
written summary, laboratories and studies,
medications, images, and contact
information. During member checking,
respondents agreed with the list of
prioritized key elements.

Integration Into Intervention
Planning

Informed by these NGT data, we developed
the initial intervention prototype. This
prototype consisted of the mnemonic
“SHARING.” The decision to use a mnemonic
for the handoff intervention was based on
perceptions shared by NGT participants
during the discussion step and supportive
evidence from existing handoff
literature.7,8,19

Focus Groups

We developed 3 main categories and
11 subcategories from the transcripts that
pertained to the handoff intervention’s
benefits, implementation strategies, and
evaluation. These are explored below with
representative quotes in Table 2.

Category 1: Benefits of the Handoff
Intervention

Clarifying Expectations Around Handoff
Elements

A perceived benefit of the handoff
intervention was clarifying expectations for
the individuals involved in the handoff.
Receiving providers reported that referring
providers frequently omit clinical
information that is needed to remotely
understand the medical needs of the
patient. Participants stated that
standardization would inform the referring
providers what information is desired by
the receiving providers.

Reducing Patient Clinical Information
Handoff Deficits

Referring and receiving participants
reported that handoffs are fraught with
information gaps. Such handoff deficits
impede the receiving hospital’s ability to
prepare appropriate staffing, medications,
and equipment. Additionally, necessary
clinical documents, such as the transfer
summary or images on discs, are missing
during patient transfers. Participants
thought this intervention was a solution to
these issues by reminding providers to
conduct more complete verbal and written
handoffs.

Supporting Less Experienced Providers

Although some stakeholders reported the
intervention might not be necessary for
more experienced providers, others
disagreed and felt it would be beneficial
to all. However, stakeholders unanimously
expressed the intervention would be
particularly useful for providers with
less experience. Participants measured
experience in years in practice,
pediatric encounter volume, and transfer
frequency.

Setting the Stage for Ongoing Effective
Communication

The majority of participants reported
that their favorite aspect of the
intervention was that it promotes users
establishing plans for future
communication. They stated that the
importance of communicating plans was in
providing updates to one another and

providing phone numbers to facilitate that
process. Stakeholders also talked about
communicating updates to families,
particularly when family members are not
with their transferred children. Lastly,
stakeholders remarked the intervention
should include a reminder to clarify
the family’s understanding and
expectations to ensure that families
are informed and have realistic
expectations.

Category 2: Strategies for Successful
Implementation of the Handoff
Intervention

Permitting Flexibility in Use

All stakeholders emphasized strongly that
the handoff intervention needed to be easily
integrated into the workflow. They wanted a
brief reference tool that permitted flexibility
in use. Some stakeholders commented that
different hospitals, with different workflows
and resources, might want a clerk to
communicate some of the mnemonic
elements.

Integrating Into the Electronic
Medical Record

One popular strategy suggested was to
integrate the handoff intervention into the
receiving hospital’s electronic medical
record. Stakeholders talked of using a
template note with the mnemonic
components in the patient’s electronic chart
so that the information could be easily
documented, shared, and stored.
Participants shared that, in doing so,
families might not have to answer the
same questions repeatedly, and there
might be less decay of information
transmission when multiple handoffs
are involved.

Being a Receiver-Driven Process

Although stakeholders discussed the
importance of broadly educating all potential
users of the handoff intervention, the
majority of stakeholders thought
implementation of the intervention needed to
be a receiver-driven process. The referring
providers should have access to the handoff
mnemonic and know to use it; however,
stakeholders believed the receiving providers
would likely be more motivated and able to
promote adoption of the intervention.
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TABLE 2 Exemplary Quotes Supporting the Categories

Category Subcategory Quote

Benefits of the handoff intervention Clarifying expectations around handoff elements “The other thing I think is helpful is even if this
doesn’t get used every time, the education piece,
that, ‘Hey, the accepting doc actually does want
to know about the lines…and I suspect you guys
don’t know that.’ So kind of knowing that there
are some pieces we want to hear they may
incorporate that into their usual flow.”

Reducing patient clinical information handoff deficits “It reminds you to be more complete because this
is a process fraught with pitfalls, transferring
these really sick kids. So, I do think it adds a nice
framework for that handoff. These handoffs are
super high risk.”

Supporting less experienced providers “I think it is important to remember who it is that’s
actually making the referrals, and there are a lot
of people who have a lot less experience… [The
handoff tool is] important for those folks who
aren’t transferring as often.”

Setting the stage for ongoing effective
communication

“When my mom, who can’t travel because she’s
having a postpartum hemorrhage and has to
stay in our facility, I know you guys call her, but I
don’t know when, or why, or when that’s going to
happen, and I’d love to be able to understand
when I’m going to hear something or when the
parent is going to hear something, when parents
and children are separated. So having a
reminder for a plan for that would be fantastic.”

Strategies for successful implementation Permitting flexibility in use “My notes are almost never done before the end of
my shift … Putting a fax number there where
we can fax it, try to get it done in the next h or so
and get it faxed over to you guys, just some way
to get that to you quickly…maybe with that
preferred way to communicate updates from
there, a way to communicate or to send over a
transfer summary that’s not yet completed or
whatever.”

Integrating into the electronic medical record “If you were able to operationalize this note in [the]
EMR, that sort of gets the transfer center on
board. And then, the conversation [is]
documented with the accepting physician.”

Being a receiver-driven process “Having the receiving clinician being the one
driving it, I think that’s probably going to be your
easiest way to implement it because you can
train everybody at [the receiving hospital].
There’s much less people that are receiving than
are transferring.”

Meaningful outcome measures Triage appropriateness: level of care and
preparedness

“Did your clinical impression of the patient who
arrived, did that match what you received over
reports? ... I think that a good report will result
in the accepting doctor getting a patient that
they were mentally and physically prepared for,
like with team members, tubes, lines.”

Triage appropriateness: necessity of transfer “Transferring patients is a big deal for the patient’s
family as well, kind of taking them out of their
community. And knowing that we didn’t shift
them in the middle of the night just to be
discharged from the ED is, I think, good
information to know as well.”

Workflow and use “The other thing I keep thinking about is, ideally,
this [handoff mnemonic] would improve
efficiency so that not every provider the patient
sees is asking the exact same questions over
again.”
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Category 3: Meaningful Outcomes the
Handoff Intervention Should Address

Triage Appropriateness: Level of Care
and Preparedness

Repeatedly, stakeholders expressed the
importance of addressing triage
appropriateness. Referring and receiving
participants highlighted how important it
was that patients arrived to the appropriate
level of care at the posttransfer hospital. The
phrase “arrived as billed” was frequently
used. Participants explained that arriving as
billed helps ensure that the receiving
providers are prepared to care for the
patient on arrival. Preparedness included
being mentally prepared as well as prepared
with the necessary resources or equipment.

Triage Appropriateness: Necessity of
Transfer

Another valued outcome was the necessity
of transfer. Stakeholders explained how they
did not want to transfer a patient unless it
was necessary, sharing that transferring a
pediatric patient imposes significant
burdens on and distress to the family.

Workflow and Use

Stakeholders stated that pediatric transfers
that are conducted efficiently drive provider
satisfaction. Referring and receiving
providers wanted to have timely transfers
without delays in getting the patient to the
posttransfer hospital. Stakeholders explained
the importance of receiving all necessary
documents (especially laboratory results and
images on discs) to avoid repeating
unnecessary tests. Another important aspect
of not duplicating work was not repeating
the same questions to families.

Communication and Information
Sharing

Referring providers, particularly referring
physicians, prioritized feedback and

updates as a meaningful outcome. They
wanted to receive follow-up information
about every transfer they send from their
emergency department. They stated that
feedback could provide opportunities to
learn and adjust practices. Updates could
provide closure. Receiving providers wanted
families of transferred pediatric patients
to have appropriate understanding and
expectations on arrival to the posttransfer
hospital.

Integration Into Intervention Design

Informed by the focus group data, minor
iterative modifications were made to the
intervention prototype. These changes
included removing or combining items in
the description section of individual
mnemonic components to simplify and
shorten the descriptions. The order of items
within each component was also adjusted.
The initial intervention prototype had
footnotes with additional handoff elements
for specific patient populations (eg,
neonates), but these footnotes were
perceived to be unnecessary and thus
removed. Importantly, the last 2 focus
groups responded favorably to the
intervention prototype and suggested no
further modifications.

As shown in Fig 2, the final intervention
consists of a reference card and an
electronic medical record note template
with the SHARING mnemonic.

DISCUSSION

This explorative qualitative study applied the
person-based approach method to the early
stages of developing a handoff intervention:
the “SHARING” mnemonic tool. This study
expanded our understanding of what key
elements should be included in a
standardized transfer handoff. We also gained
in-depth understanding of the benefits of our
proposed handoff intervention, strategies for

its successful implementation, and
meaningful outcomes to use when evaluating
it. Importantly, these lessons learned came
from the perspectives of the potential users
of the intervention, and these data were
iteratively integrated into the planning and
design of our handoff intervention.

The development processes of previous
handoff interventions have been previously
described in the literature.20–22 To our
knowledge, this is the first published
application of the person-based approach to
the development of a handoff intervention.
We anticipate that this present description of
the intervention planning and design process
helps other researchers identify and
incorporate this useful systematic method.
Increased adoption of the person-based
approach among intervention developers has
the potential to increase the acceptability,
feasibility, and impact of interventions.

Additional stages of the person-based
approach are still needed to further develop
the SHARING handoff intervention. Next steps
will include think-aloud interviews and
intervention field testing. Future adaptations
to the intervention might be needed as we
proceed with ongoing intervention
development stages. Subsequently, the
SHARING handoff intervention needs to be
tested to determine its impact on outcomes.
When examining this handoff intervention, we
suggest using the meaningful outcomes
identified in our study, which are related to
triage appropriateness, workflow and use,
and communication and information sharing.
By measuring such outcomes when studying
pediatric transfers, the research will be
more relevant to the individuals using the
intervention for the transfer process.

This study has several limitations.
Transferability is limited by use of a single
receiving facility. However, the referring

TABLE 2 Continued

Category Subcategory Quote

Communication and information sharing “That people are communicated with
appropriately…that the parents know what to
expect a little bit when they come [to the
posttransfer hospital].”

ED, emergency department; EMR, electronic medical record.
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physicians, without being prompted to do
so, shared experiences and perceptions
involving other receiving facilities. Results of
this study were informed by only clinical
provider participants. Although the
participants represented a diverse group of
specialties, this study did not include input
from other individuals involved in the
transfer process, such as patients and
families. However, the participants in this
study were chosen to represent the
intended users of the intervention.
Physicians represented a disproportionately
high number of participants. Therefore,
future steps of intervention development,
such as think-aloud interviews and field
testing, might result in significant
adaptations to the intervention when
applied to nonphysician users. Stakeholders
in this study could have recall bias.
Individuals who agreed to be in this study
could also have atypical perceptions
because of unusually negative or positive
transfer experiences. This handoff
intervention is designed for use during the
initial handoff communication; however,
subsequent handoff communication (eg,
updates) might also benefit from
standardization but was not included in this
iteration of development. Despite these
limitations, our study provided insight into
referring and receiving provider
perceptions on standardization of pediatric
interfacility transfer handoffs.

CONCLUSIONS

The application of the person-based
approach to the planning and design of our
handoff intervention resulted in the
development of a novel handoff intervention
that was iteratively refined in response to
needs and challenges identified from clinical
providers’ perspectives. Future research is
needed to examine the impacts of this or
similar handoff tools; outcomes can include
those perceived to be meaningful by
participants in our present study.
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